
1-14 November - Parkinson's Society 
1-7 November - National Heart Foundation 
1-7 November - Sport BOP 
8-14 November - Lynmore School 
8-14 November - Cancer Society - Sun Smart Week 
8-21 November - Environment BOP - Art awards entries 
15-21 November - Broken Silver Lining Trust 
22-28 November - Diabetes Awareness 

NOVEMBER 2004 
Guy Fawkes 

Santa Parade 

Universal Children's 

Day 

World TV Day 

The Library is proud to launch our newest             

collection to the public - Children’s DVDs 
 

Choose from over 50 great titles at home for just  

$5 for one week issue 
 

Watch out for these great titles on the shelves now! 
 

Rotorua Public Library 

Te Whare o te Maatauranga 
 

1127 Haupapa Street Hours: 

Private Bag 3029  Mon-Fri: 9.30am – 8pm 

Rotorua, New Zealand Sat:      9.30am – 12.30pm 

Ph. (07) 348 4177  Fax (07) 348 9686 

Email:  Library@rdc.govt.nz 

www.rotorualibrary.govt.nz 

Library News 

The library purchases a variety of magazines, but because of budget 
constraints can’t purchase them all. 

Between $20 and $30 will provide a subscription to a magazine such as 
Urbus Landscapes which is a NZ magazine about the subject of         

landscape gardening.   
Other examples of subscription prices are as follows: 

NZ Woman’s Weekly - $130 per year 
Metro - $58.50 per year 

World Soccer - $134 per year 
PC World - $89.90 per year 

NZ Home and Entertaining - $38 per year 
If you would like to sponsor a personal favourite, 

 please contact the Office or talk to one of the staff. 



From the Don Stafford RoomFrom the Don Stafford RoomFrom the Don Stafford RoomFrom the Don Stafford Room    

Buy mum, dad or the grandparents vouchers for books, cds, videos, dvds, 

etc or buy vouchers for the kids 

Anyway you want it, the vouchers are available in $2 denominations from 

the Help Desk - (Not redeemable for cash) 

‘Orders are now being taken for personalised         
calendars ‘ 

Orders and pictures are to be left at the Help Desk 

Great for a Christmas gift for friends and family 

Great for your home or office with YOUR picture on it 

Great for children’s art! 

Michelle has been with us for a 2 months 
now and is loving her new job as Library 
Assistant.  Originally from Murupara,   
Michelle came to Rotorua at the age of 
9. 
Her hobbies include watching her 3       
children playing sport, music, reading 
and attending her local church. 
Michelle loves to meet new people and 
enjoys working with the staff. 
Welcome aboard! 

Mangorewa Gorge 
 

 The Tauranga Direct road is currently closed to traffic to allow a notorious 
hairpin bend in Mangorewa Gorge to be straightened. This enormous  earth-
moving project will permit the road to receive state highway classification and 
is predicted to take only 10 weeks utilizing modern engineering techniques 
and machinery. The original constructors of the route, operating in the early 
1870s, did not have recourse to such luxuries, working in dangerous and 
primitive conditions. Work began under the command of Captain A. C. Turner, 
a highly skilled engineer responsible for the construction of much of the     
roading in the Rotorua district.  
The bush was slashed with hand tools and obstacles blasted with explosives, 
with scant attention paid to safety. In 1872 horse traffic was allowed through 
and in April the governor of New Zealand, Sir George Bowen, passed along 
the road on his way to Tauranga from Napier. When the    governor and his 
party reached the Mangorewa Gorge they found that arches had been erected 
in their honour by Maori employed there. They were given a rousing and      
traditional Maori welcome and blasting operators in the rocky gorge fired         
several charges in a salute. In 1873 the first vehicles were allowed through 
and a local newspaper reported that a Mr. George Quick ‘going the pace’ 
drove his buggy from Ohinemutu to Tauranga in 6 hours. 
Maori at first had been reluctant to agree to a road running through the gorge. 
The immediate forested area had in earlier times been scene to several bloody 
encounters between Rotorua and Tauranga Maori. Attacks by both sides had 
proved to be such violent massacres that a solemn compact was entered into 
by the chiefs and Tohunga of the respective sides declaring that thenceforth 
no hostile party should cross over the Mangorewa Stream. Two large Totara 
standing on either side of the Mangorewa Valley were said to be witnesses to 
the treaty and solemn reminders of the pact to future generations. 
 
 Source: The Founding Years in Rotorua by Don Stafford 
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
    Trampers walking through the gorge 



 
       Singing Bird 

   by Roisin McAuley 
 

This debut novel is a delightful and thought        

provoking voyage into Ireland and family             
relationships.  The focus is on adoption, and the        

viewpoints from all sides of the argument.  Little hints    
throughout the story finally get placed within the jigsaw, giving the 

reader a sense of satisfaction and closure. 
 

This novel is well-written and fast paced.  I had trouble in putting 
it down, especially as it got closer to the finale.  Some very    
pleasing twists and turns gave the story strength and built on the 

characters that were so clearly defined. 
 

Roisin McAuley paints a lovely picture of ordinary folk trying to find     
answers to some complex questions; it was very easy to travel 

with them to Ireland, to picture Saint Dervla’s bed, and to be with 
them in their joys and disappointments as they faced each turn of 
the road. 
 

This would be a great book to enjoy over a weekend when spring      

showers stop you enjoying the garden. 
 

Rose - Staff Member 

                 

       Deadly Aim: an Angel Delaney mystery  
  by Patricia  H. Rushford 

 

Have you ever picked up a book started reading and then 
couldn’t put it down until you finished it?  This is one of those,    

Angel Delaney is a cop in small town America where female cops are 
rare and not popular.  Her line of duty requires her to use deadly force 
against a twelve-year-old boy, because of this the media portrays her 
as a racist, a rogue cop, and a menace.  
Murders continue to happen around her and crucial evidence          
disappears before her court case. A must read story of drugs, 
murder, a bombing, racism, justice, faith and a little bit of love 
on the side.    
 

Alison - Staff Member 

ONE-WAY TICKET 
By IONA MCNAUGHTON 

 

Every year, as the Canadian winter draws closer, Meg’s father talks 
about going home to New Zealand.  Only this year, he isn’t joking - and 
his parents have sent them one-way tickets.  Before long Meg is having 
to adjust to a new country, new school and new friends.  And when her 
father starts seeing a new woman, Meg is miserable. 
For Meg, returning to Toronto seems like her only chance for         
happiness...but perhaps it is time she let go the past. 

 
 

THE BLUE LAWN 
By WILLIAM TAYLOR 

 

David is fifteen; he’s attractive, popular and a talented rugby player.  
He’s the only son of loving parents and has lived all his life in the same 
small town.  Theo is sixteen and an outsider.  He’s new to town, the 
grandson of wealthy eccentric Gretel Meyer - a woman with a story of 
her own. 
This is a powerful novel about relationships, the story of a strong     
physical attraction between two young men.  David must work out how to 
deal with his feelings, but how can he do that when he doesn’t know 
what he really wants?  What does it say about him?  Who can he turn to 
for help? 
 

CROSS TIDES 
By LORRAINE ORMAN 

 

In the late 1820s, Lizzie Dawson, only sixteen, was forced to be the child 
bride of a notorious whaler in the remote Marlborough Sounds of NZ.  
There began a living hell.  Until she met Matthew - a young Maori 
preacher - and with love came defiance. 
Flash forward to today.  Bel, also sixteen, is sent to a remote farm in the 
Sounds.  Her parents are in the throes of divorce and Bel’s turbulent 
thoughts attract an uneasy force. 
‘At last,’ says a voice in my head. ‘You're here.’ And I know without a 
doubt that Lizzie has come for me, and me alone. 
Lizzie has an urgent story to tell.  Past events drive her to reach across 
time, across worlds. 



Patterson, James  

London bridges 

Alex Cross is on vacation when he 

gets the call. A city in Nevada has been annihilated and the 

Russian super-criminal known as the Wolf is claiming     

responsibility.   Surveillance films of the blast reveal the 

presence of another of Alex Cross’s most dangerous       

enemies: the Weasel. The thought of these two dark       

geniuses joining forces makes Alex’s blood run cold.  
 

Gerritson, Tess    Body double 

Francis, Claire    Homeland 

Follet, Ken    Whiteout 

Higgins, Jack    Dark justice 

Parsons, Tony    Family  way 

Steele, Daniel    Second chance 

Bradford, Barbara Taylor  Unexpected blessing 

O’Neill, Pat Cavendish  A Lion in the bedroom 

Children's CornerChildren's CornerChildren's CornerChildren's Corner    Hot Picks!!! 

ROTORUA TOY LIBRARYROTORUA TOY LIBRARYROTORUA TOY LIBRARYROTORUA TOY LIBRARY    
    

Catering for babies, toddlers and young children.Catering for babies, toddlers and young children.Catering for babies, toddlers and young children.Catering for babies, toddlers and young children.    
    

The toy library, housed in the Rotorua Public Library, has up to The toy library, housed in the Rotorua Public Library, has up to The toy library, housed in the Rotorua Public Library, has up to The toy library, housed in the Rotorua Public Library, has up to 
400 quality toys including400 quality toys including400 quality toys including400 quality toys including    

    

Airport with accessoriesAirport with accessoriesAirport with accessoriesAirport with accessories    
MoonhoppersMoonhoppersMoonhoppersMoonhoppers    

Tea setTea setTea setTea set    
Dress upsDress upsDress upsDress ups    

Construction toysConstruction toysConstruction toysConstruction toys    
Water play setWater play setWater play setWater play set    
Wiggle tunnelWiggle tunnelWiggle tunnelWiggle tunnel    
Giggle ballGiggle ballGiggle ballGiggle ball    

and Peddle toysand Peddle toysand Peddle toysand Peddle toys    
    

A small rental is charged ranging from $1.00 to $2.50 per toy and A small rental is charged ranging from $1.00 to $2.50 per toy and A small rental is charged ranging from $1.00 to $2.50 per toy and A small rental is charged ranging from $1.00 to $2.50 per toy and 
toys can be borrowed for 3 weeks.  Next time you’re in the library toys can be borrowed for 3 weeks.  Next time you’re in the library toys can be borrowed for 3 weeks.  Next time you’re in the library toys can be borrowed for 3 weeks.  Next time you’re in the library 
check out the huge variety of toys at the Rotorua Toy Library.check out the huge variety of toys at the Rotorua Toy Library.check out the huge variety of toys at the Rotorua Toy Library.check out the huge variety of toys at the Rotorua Toy Library.    

 

 

 

8th Nov 8th Nov 8th Nov 8th Nov ---- 14th Nov 14th Nov 14th Nov 14th Nov    

SLIP, SLOP, SLAP, WRAP!SLIP, SLOP, SLAP, WRAP!SLIP, SLOP, SLAP, WRAP!SLIP, SLOP, SLAP, WRAP!    

Join Undercover Cody,                           the Join Undercover Cody,                           the Join Undercover Cody,                           the Join Undercover Cody,                           the 

Sunsmart Turtle, Sunsmart Turtle, Sunsmart Turtle, Sunsmart Turtle,     

at the Library and at the Library and at the Library and at the Library and     

become Sunsmart this summer.become Sunsmart this summer.become Sunsmart this summer.become Sunsmart this summer.    
    

Tuesday 9th Nov Tuesday 9th Nov Tuesday 9th Nov Tuesday 9th Nov ---- 10.30am 10.30am 10.30am 10.30am    


